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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2443 171 Invermay Rd. Invermay Hare: Rainbow

AFL Grand Final run report
The weather is fine on the swamp Hashers have started to assemble some dressed in their favourite AFL team colours not too many in Richmond or Geelong stripe. The Hare Rainbow has
promised a drink stop. The 4:30 Pm run gets under way at about 4:45 a good contingent of
Hashers from LH3, LH4 and a couple of ring in from Chardonnay set off heading towards town
a right turn takes the pack past MacDonals across the highway onto the flood levy where we
find a drink stop next to derelict Home Point wharf. Some decide to head back to the ON ON
site from here the rest go to the K Mart via the Sea Port and the Esplanade flood levy. From
the K Mart we venture across the Black Bridge skirt around the outer perimeter of York Park
past the Covid-19 testing station back onto Invermay Rd arriving at the ON ON site where the
electronic’s Gurus are trying to get Inlets video system going to watch the big game. A good
run of about 7.5Km

ON ON:
Back at the ON ON site the budding electronics experts are having issues getting a picture out of
Inlets fancy projector. Rainbow sets off home for a spare TV as a backup. Electric Eric takes charge
finally gets a picture on the screen about the size of a mobile phone. Call Inlet says One Hump Lizzie wont allow him at Hash today is the reply. 15 minutes before the game the picture size is finally right. The usual tickets are on sale first Goal points margin and the usual high quality Monks
raffle tickets all aimed at extracting as much cash out of Hashers as possible. A few ON Downs today Scary 1800 runs winner of the Footy Tipping contest two Bob Visiting Hashers from Hobart
Arse Cutter and Grass Roots Free beer all day barbecue tea at Half time toughest streak one has
ever chewed bangers burgers and salads made up for the shit steaks. Avoid a butcher shop at the
K Mart if you want tender steak. The only Hasher who enjoyed the steak was Loggy. The second
half is underway Bendovers Karen is all smiles when her beloved Tigers take the lead and run
away from the Cats. A very enjoyable evening even had a visitor towards the end of the night
LH4’s G.M Blakey who bought his own six pack Boags only to find at the end of the night someone
decided they would be a good six pack traveller and took them home. A quick search through the
car yards security camera recorder found the culprits we know who you are but does Blakey

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd November 53 Newlands St Trevallyn : Scary

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th November 17 Cromwell St Perth Hare: Leprechaun
Joke of the Week

A Kiwi walks into a Sydney unemployment office.

He marches straight up to the counter and says, "Hi! I want
to apply for the dole, I hate being on welfare and I'd much
rather have a job but I have looked everywhere and just
can't find any."
The clerk behind the Centrelink desk says, "Your timing is
excellent. We just got a job opening from a very wealthy old
man who needs a chauffeur/bodyguard for his two twin 21
year old nymphomaniac daughters. You'll have to drive
them around in his Mercedes, but he'll supply all of your
clothes. You'll have a three-bedroom apartment above the
garage. Because of the long hours, meals will be provided.
You'll be expected to escort his daughters on their frequent
overseas holidays to Tahiti and the Bahamas. The starting
salary is $250,000 a year".
The Kiwi says, "No way mate, you gotta be bullshitting me!"
The Centrelink officer says, "Yeah, well, you started it".
What do you call a Kiwi with a hundred lovers?
A shepherd.
Why does New Zealand have some of the fastest race
horses in the world?
A Because the horses have seen what they do with their
sheep.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Buggered if I
know why it
wont work
Ring Inlet he
will come and fi
it

No he wont Lizzie has him confined to barracks

